Buchanan Street Mall
Concept Design

[Diagram showing a concept design for public spaces with labeled areas such as medium garden, small breadcrumb, entry marker, large installation, path, and medium garden. The diagram includes streets and landmarks such as Laguna St, Garden Gate Ave, and Rosa Parks Senior Center.]
Concept Design

PLANTERS

MARKERS

INSTALLATION

PRECEDENT IMAGES

The arc of the road moves in a bend towards just as far as it needs to

"Why not?"

"PV Solar Array"

"The road moves in a bend"

"The road moves in a bend"
Concept Design

- Flashing
- STL Plate
- VT. In Tension
- STL Cable
- Phenomena

Adjustable VT. Bench
VT. Steps

Section

Concrete Granite
Drainage as Necessary
Concrete Modular Base/Ballast
Conduit for Low Voltage

Possible Arch System

Exploratorium/Studio for Public Spaces
Concept Design
Community Involvement

#BuchananChange

#BuchananChange is a community-supported project to build improvements in our park. We're working to create jobs, engage residents, catalyze city investment, and improve public safety.

Please attend our weekly design meetings to

Make the change you want to see.

African American Arts & Culture Center
762 Fulton Street SF CA 94102
June & July
Every Thursday 4:30-6pm
Design Exercise 1

Citizen Film
Design Exercise 2

Citizen Film
Design Exercise 3
Design Exercise 4
Schedule

Buchanan Mall Timeline: DRAFT
June 24, 2015

PARK ACTIVATION

A park activation is a capital park project that is small-scale, high impact, short time frame, and involves community design and construction. Examples include a garden, art installation, and small playground.

Critical Path Project

Project Initiation  Planning, Permitting & Design  Prototyping  Construction